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CITY MANAGER' S REPORT

7UNE 11, 2018 CITY COUNCIL MEETING

ITEM:       PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER MUNICIPAL CODE

TEXT AMENDMENT NO. TA- 18- 56.

RECOMMENDATION:     Council to Consider the Following:
1.  Hold a Public Hearing; and
2.  Introduce an Ordinance adopting amendments to

the Lathrop Municipal Code  ( LMC)  Title 17,  the

Zoning Code,  Chapter 17.84  ( Signs)  with the

specific purpose of establishing     "content

neutrality"      for temporary noncommercial

signage.

SUMMARY:

Staff is proposing text amendments to the Sign Ordinance with the specific purpose
of establishing  " content neutrality"  for temporary noncommercial signage in all
zoning districts and associated amendments to various sections of the signage
chapter to establish internal consistency.  Political signs are one form of temporary
noncommercial signage.

BACKGROUND:

Staff recommends municipal code amendments to reflect the opinions from the most

recent US Supreme Court cases regarding First Amendment Freedom of Speech
involving temporary signs for non- commercial speech.

Temporary non- commercial signs include political signs, campaign signs, community
event signs, or opinions on topics. Temporary non- commercial signs do not include
traffic signs, real estate signs, commercial advertisements, or commercial banners.

Staff's proposed amendments establish content neutrality, and limit regulations to
time, place, and manner, for temporary non- commercial signs. According to recent
court cases, one shouldn' t have to read the sign to determine which rules apply -
content neutral, and the rules on how long a sign can be in place - time, where the

sign can be located - place, and the sign' s size, height, number - manner, must all be

consistent no matter the content.

At their regular meeting of May 16,   2018,  the Planning Commission voted

unanimously ( 5- 0) to recommend the City Council adopt an Ordinance regarding the
proposed amendments to the Lathrop Municipal Code.  Attached is the Planning
Commission Resolution No. 18- 10 for reference. ( Attachment # 3).
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ANALYSIS:

The goal is to treat all temporary non- commercial signs the same regardless of
content, and to establish equal regulations limited to time, place, and manner. In

using this approach we identified several additional amendments necessary to
maintain internal consistency within the Sign Ordinance.

The main amendments include the deletion of section 17.84. 120 Political Campaign

Signs and replacement of time,   place,  and manner standards within an all-

encompassing section for temporary non- commercial signs.

All temporary signage references, whether commercial or non- commercial are now
consolidated in section 17. 84. 060 entitled, Temporary Signs".  Temporary signs are
now defined as either being commercial or non- commercial. The existing provisions
for temporary commercial advertising banners were moved to this section but was
not altered. The proposed new temporary non- commercial signage language is as
follows:

8.       Temporary Noncommercial Signs     -     Temporary signs with

noncommercial messages may be displayed on private property,  with the

property owner's permission,   subject to compliance with the following
limitations:

1.       Noncommercial signage shall be defined as any sign which is intended
to convey a noncommercial message including, by way of example and
not limitation,  commentary on social, political,  educational,  religious,

scientific,  artistic, philosophical or charitable subjects.  This definition

also includes signs regarding fund raising or membership drive activities
for noncommercial or nonprofit concerns, entities or groups.

2.       On residential property, up to four single- faced or double- faced signs
not exceeding four square feet of surface area per sign face may be
displayed for up to 90 days in any calendar year. Such signs shall be
limited to a maximum of three feet in height if located in any reguired
setback, or six feet in height if located outside any required setback. No
sign shall be placed in a manner that obstructs the Clear Visibility
Triangle at intersections and driveways.

3.       On nonresidential property,  an unlimited number of single- faced or

double- faced signs not exceeding 32 sguare feet per sign face may be
displayed for up to 90 days in any calendar year. Such signs shall be
limited to a maximum of three feet in height if located in any required
setback, or six feet in height if located outside any required setback. No
sign shall be placed in a manner that obstructs the Clear Visibility
Triangle of intersections or driveways.  These signs are allowed in

addition to the substitution of noncommercial messages for commercial

messages as established in Section 17.84. 020 ( M).
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4.       Signs shall be removed by the agency, official or person responsible for
their erection within seven days after the date of the advertised event
or election.

Staff finds that the above language accomplishes the goal of establishing content

neutrality, and equal regulation limited to time, place, and manner. The ordinance

separates and defines temporary commercial and non- commercial signage,  and

establishes clear regulations for temporary non- commercial signage in residential and
non- residential zoning districts.

We also find that combined with the following additional amendments,  we have

strengthened existing laws and eliminated some inconsistencies that may have made
enforcement difficult.  A few of the more notable proposed amendments are as

follows:

Added to the General Provisions section of the sign ordinance to support the

City' s ability to remove signage from its roadways.

17.84. 020 General provisions and exceptions.

L.       Signs on City Property. Any sign placed on property owned by the City  .
of Lathrop, or within the right-of-way of a dedicated public street without the
permission of the City may be removed by the City without prior notice. This
section shall be interpreted consistent with the requirements of the First
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and the free speech clause

ofArticle I of the California Constitution.

Added the underlined language to the purposes and applications section to

further the City' s support of free speech while protecting the public health,
safety, and welfare.

17.84, 010 Purposes and applications.

In order to maintain and enhance the attractiveness and orderliness of

the city's appearance, and to protect the public safety and general welfare, the
location,  size,  height,  illumination and maintenance of signs and outdoor

advertising structures are regulated as set forth in this chapter. Additionally
these regulations are intended to res ect and protect the right of free speech
bv sign displa while reasonably regulating the structural, locational and other
non- communicative aspects of signs, generally for the public health, safetv,
welfare and specificall to serve the public interests in community aesthetics
and traffic and pedestrian safety.  To enable the fair, consistent and efficient
enforcement of the sign requlations of the City. And to requlate signs in a
constitutional manner, which is content neutral as to noncommercial siqns and

viewpoint neutral as to cornmercial signs,
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Added to the General Provisions section of the sign ordinance exempt signs

section because there is currently no definition regulating signage on vehicles.

17.84. 020( H)( 4)    Signs on vehic/es,  including trailers;  provided,  that the

vehicle/ trailer is not parked on public or private property with the intent of

being a stationary sign.   If found to be parked with the intent of being a
stationary sign, the vehicle/ trailer is no longer exempt and is subject to the
provisions of the sign ordinance.

The remainder of amendments are fairly minor,   but were necessary when

reorganizing for clarity and intent, establishing internal consistency by renumbering,
correcting internal and external references and other typographical errors. The entire
sign ordinance is attached for review with deleted text shown with strikethrough, and

new text underlined.

Amendment

According to the Lathrop Municipal Code, amendments to the Zoning Code must be
reviewed by the Planning Commission and forwarded to the City Council for approval.
Before any recommendation to approve by the Planning Commission,  or final

approval by the City Council, the following finding must be made:

That the proposed amendment will be consistent with applicable provisions of the

General Plan':

Staff and the Planning Commission determined that the proposed code amendments
are consistent with the General Plan. The proposed Ordinance includes the required

finding.

Public Notice

A Notice of Public Hearing was advertised in the Manteca Bulletin on May 31, 2018

and the meeting agenda was posted at our designated posting locations in the City.
As of the writing of this report, no comments were received in favor or against the
proposed amendments.

CEQA REVIEW:

The proposed Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment is exempt according to the
California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) Article 5 § 15061 by the General Rule"

that CEQA applies only to projects that have a potential for causing a direct physical
change in the environment, or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in
the environment. The amendment does not change the zoning designation on any
individual property and does not affect existing land use or density. The purpose of
the amendment is to modify existing language in the .Zoning Ordinance to provide
content neutrality for noncommercial signage, and does not propose or require any
specific development project.
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RECOMMENDATION:

The Planning Commission and staff recommend that the City Council consider all
information provided and submitted, take and consider all public testimony and, if

determined to be appropriate, take the following actions.

Introduce an Ordinance adopting amendments to the Lathrop Municipal
Code ( LMC) Title 17, the Zoning Code, Chapter 17. 84 ( Signs) with the

specific purpose of establishing  ` content neutrality"  for temporary
noncommercial signage in all zoning districts,    and associated

amendments to various sections of the signage chapter to establish

internal consistency. Temporary noncommercial signs includes, but is not
limited to, community event signs,  political signs, and campaign signs.

The proposed amendments establish time, place and manner provisions

for noncommercial speech.

FISCAL IMPACT:

There is no fiscal impact to the City of Lathrop, only staff time to prepare the report.

ATTAC H M E NTS:

1.       Ordinance Approving Municipal Code Amendments
2.       Mark up of Chapter 17. 84 Signs
3.       Planning Commission Resolution No. 18- 10
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APPRO OALS:

s - l
Ma Mei sne Date

As istant ommuni y Development Director

g

Salvador Navarrete Date

City Attorney

G' lr•

Ste-    n J. Salvatore Date

City Manager



RTTACHMENT "   

ORDINANCE NO. 18-

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP
ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE LATHROP MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 17,

THE ZONING CODE, CHAPTER 17. 84 ( SIGNS) WITH THE SPECIFIC PURPOSE

OF ESTABLISHING CONTENT NEUTRALITY" FOR TEMPORARY

NONCOMMERCIAL SIGNAGE.

WHEREAS, the City of Lathrop Planning Commission held a duly noticed public
hearing at a regular meeting on May 16, 2018, at which they adopted PC Resolution
No.  18- 10 recommending City Council adopt Municipal Code Text Amendment No.
TA- 18- 56 pursuant to the Lathrop Municipal Code; and

WHEREAS,  chapter 17. 124 of the Lathrop Municipal Code mandates the
transmittal of a Planning Commission recommendation to the City Council by
resolution; and

WHEREAS, the City of Lathrop City Council held a duly noticed public hearing
at a regular meeting on June 11,  2018 to review and consider Municipal Code

Amendment; and

WHEREAS,  the proposed code amendment is Citywide and affects all

applicable properties in the City; and

WHEREAS,  the proposed code amendment is exempt according to the
California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) Article 5 § 15061 by the General Rule"

that CEQA applies only to projects that have a potential for causing a direct physical
change in the environment, or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in
the environment; and

WHEREAS, the amendments establish content neutrality, and equal regulation
of temporary non- commercial speech that is limited to time,  place,  and manner

consistent with the requirements of the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States and the free speech clause of Article I of the California Constitution,
while protecting the public, health, safety, and welfare; and

WHEREAS, proper notice of this public hearing was given in all respects as
required by law; and

WHEREAS,  the City Council has reviewed all written evidence and oral
testimony presented to date;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of     
Lathrop based on substantial evidence in the administrative record of proceedings
and pursuant to its independent review and consideration,  does hereby approve
Municipal Code Amendment as described in Attachment 2, incorporated by reference
herein.
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NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP DOES
HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1.  The Lathrop Municipal Code is hereby amended as shown in Attachment
2", incorporated by reference herein.

Section 2.     This ordinance is not intended to and shall not be construed or given

effect in a manner that imposes upon the city or any officer or employee thereof a
mandatory duty of care toward persons and property within or without the city so as
to provide a basis of civil liability for damages, except as otherwise imposed by law.

Section 3.     Severabilitv.     If any section,  subsequent subdivision,   paragraph,

sentence,  clause or phrase of this Ordinance is for any reason held to be

unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such a decision shall not affect the validity of
the remaining portions of this Ordinance.   The City Council hereby declares that it
would have passed each section,  subsection,  subdivision,  paragraph,  sentence,

clause or phrase of this Ordinance irrespective of the unconstitutionality or invalidity
of any section, subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase.

Section 4.     Effective Date.  This Ordinance shall take legal effect 30 days from and

after the date of its passage.

Section 5.     Publication.  The City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this ordinance
and shall publish a summary thereof and post a certified copy of the full ordinance in
the office of the City Clerk at least five days prior to the adoption of the proposed
ordinance;  and within fifteen days after adoption,  the City Clerk shall publish a
summary of the ordinance with the names of the members of the City of Lathrop City
Council voting for and against the same.
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THIS ORDINQ NCE was regularly introduced at a meeting of the City Council of the
City of Lathrop on the 11t'' day of June 2018, and was PASSED AND ADOPTED at a,
regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Lathrop on

9th day of July, 2018, by
the following vote: 

AYES:

NOES:

ABSTAI N:

ABSENT:

SONNY DHALIWAL, MAYOR

ATTEST: APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Teresa Vargas, City Clerk Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney
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ATTACHI ENT "    „

Chapter 17. 84 SIGIVS

17.84. 010 Purposes and applications.

In order to maintain and enhance the attractiveness and orderliness of the city' s appearance, and to

protect the public safety and general welfare, the location, size, height, illumination and maintenance of
signs and outdoor advertising structures are regulated as set forth in this chapter. n,-, o_,. ., o_

O Additionally these re ulations are intended to respect and protect the ri ht of free

speech bv si n displav while reasonablv re ulatin the structural, locational and other non- 

communicative aspects of si ns enerally for the public health, safetv, welfare and specificallv to serve

the public interests in community aesthetics and traffic and pedestrian safetv. To enable the fair,
consistent and efificient enforcement of the si n re ulations of the City. And to re ulate si ns in a

constitutional manner which is content neutral as to noncommercial signs and viewpoint neutral as to

commercial si ns.

17. 84.020 General provisions and exceptions.

A.       Application. The provisions set forth in this chapter shall be applicable to all signs permitted by

this title.

B. Computation of Sign Area or Display Surface. For purposes of this chapter, measurements for

computing the areas of a given sign shall be made as follows:

1. For signs comprised of individual letters attached to the business structure, including module

letters and logographic symbols, the " effective sign area" means any area( s) enclosed by the minimum

imaginary rectangle or parallelogram of vertical and horizontal lines which fully contains all extremities
of each word and/ or logographic symbol of the sign. Each word and/ or logographic symbol shall be

measured separately in computing total sign area. Shadow box borders and other border trims which
are an intrinsic part of the building, either architecturally or structurally, shall not be included in such
area computations.

2. Where the sign consists of module letters only, and such letters are separated a minimum
distance of one and one- half times the width of the individual module, the space between such letters

shall not be included when computing sign area.

3. For single unit signs containing letters or logographic symbols on cabinets or panels, the

effective sign area" means the area enclosed by the minimum imaginary rectangle or parallelogram of

vertical and horizontal lines, which fully contains the perimeter of the cabinet or panel sign.

4. For projecting signs and freestanding detached signs containing letters and/ or logographic
symbols, the " effective sign area" means the area enclosed by the minimum imaginary rectangle of

vertical and horizontal lines which fully contains all extremities of the sign, exclusive of its supports
and/ or ornamental and decorative trim on cabinets or support columns.

5. For freestanding and projecting signs intended to be read from both sides along a single

frontage, both sides of the sign shall be counted in computing the total sign area for that frontage.

6. The effective sign area of a ball or sphere shall be seventy-five percent (75%) of the surface area

of the ball or sphere.
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C. Projection and Height.

1. No sign shall project more than fourteen ( 14) inches beyond the property line, except that a

freestanding sign shall not extend beyond the property line. The minimum height clearance for any

freestanding sign, projecting building sign or sign located on a building marquee shall be not less than
eight feet as measured from ground level to the lowest portion of the sign display area.

2. No sign other than a directional sign shall project more than twelve (12) inches into a required

rear yard or interior side yard.

3. In an RCO, UR, RA, R, RM or PO district, a sign attached to a building shall not project above the

parapet or roof line, whichever is higher.

D..       Number of Freestanding Signs. Not more than one freestanding on- premises sign, or

freestanding outdoor advertising structure, may be located on each parcel of property within a zoning

district in which a freestanding sign or freestanding outdoor advertising structure is permitted, with the

exception of parcels in the UR district which may have no more than two free-standing on premises

signs for special events occurring on the site if permitted by the community development director or the

city manager' s designee.

E. Traffic Hazards.

1. Clear Visibility Trian le. No sign shall be placed^+

l n in a manner that obstructs the ^+^+^^^" '^ Clear Visibility Trian le of a street

intersection,    

a t-I} or driveway, (see Section 17. 04.080, Definitions.)

2. No red, green or amber lights or illuminated signs or outdoor advertising structures, illuminated

by or including flashing lights, shall be placed in such position that they reasonably could be expected to

interfere with or be confused with any official traffic-control device, traffic signal or official directional
guide sign.

F. Movement. A moving sign shall be permitted only in C or l districts; provided, that movement
shall be slow( not to exceed ten (10) rpm), and shall not simulate effects obtained by varying the

intensity, color, pattern or illumination. Notwithstanding this provision, at no time shall any movement
be allowed that violates applicable state or federal law.

G.       Utility Lines and Easements. No sign or outdoor advertising structure shall be located within a

utility easement, or erected or located in a manner which will reduce the vertical or horizontal clearance

from communication lines or energized electric power lines as required by laws, rules and regulations of
the state and agencies thereof.

IH.       pe al- igr s— Exceptions. The following types of signs shall be exempt from the provisions of

this chapter; provided, however, that temporary signs shall be removed by the agency, corporation,

I group or individual responsible for their erection within+;
r+„ ,.,,, -, f,.,,,-ti;, ,-,+ o ., f* hoir,-;,,;,,:,

Rspecified timeframes below, or when the signs become damaged or are no longer+r el+egible,

whichever occurs first:
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1. Signs used exclusively for the posting or display of official notices by a public agency or official,

or by a person giving legal notice shall be removed no less than 7- days after event is over or when it is
determined that the notice is no lon er necessary;

2. Signs erected or maintained by a public agency or official, or required by law to be displayed by

a public utility for directional, warning or informational purposes shall be removed no less than 7- days
after event is over or when it is determined that the notice is no lon er necessary;

3. Public Utility Si ns. Nonadvertisin si ns of public utilitv companies shall be permitted as

reauired in their operation, providin service for the health. safetv and welfare of the eneral public.

includin. but not limited to. the followin: Informational si ns for ublic teleahone facilities or markin

the location of underground facilities; directional si ns for aublic utilitv services: and si ns notifvin the

ublic of dan er. emer encv. construction and similar conditions. .      
T^^,^„     ^^'^'„ ^ f

n   

4. Signs— Drnhihi+in^. on vehicles, including trailers; provided, that the vehicle/ trailer is not parked

on public or private propertv with the intent of bein a stationary si n. If found to be parked with the

intent of being a stationary si n, the vehicle/ trailer is no lon er exempt and is subiect to the provisions

of the si n ordinance.

I. Animated Si ns. Animated signs, the movement of which is simulated by variations in the

intensity, color, pattern t
illumination ^{+" ^, ^' flashing ig, including, "+ ,,,,+ ;,,-,;+ o, +,,:

electronic display signs°-
h h w,       -,;,, ;,. h+ o.,;++;.,,;,,, o   o,. h.,,,,,,,. shall be prohibited in

all districts, „"++„+ ho f„,,,.,,,,,, o n+, unless exempted as follows:

1 Monochromatic Time and/ or temperature dis la ;

2.     Barber pole;

3 r"^ rt^^+" Monochromatic fuel price e# ga'^, '' ^  ^+"
or r^+;' f„ o' si n in

accordance with applicable state law;

4. 4An electronic display sign located on a city owned property or facility;

4 s+gr, or as approved in accordance with the provisions of Section 17. 84. 100.

Electronic display*^ si ns shall be subiect to the followin standards:

a. The si n shall be constructed of aualitv materials and of similar desi n and architecture as

adiacent uses.

b. The hours or operation. illumination of the si n and chan in ima es on the electronic disalav

will not create a nuisance to surrounding uses, the vicinity or traffic.
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c. An electronic display sign located on a city-owned property or facility may provide information

and announcements of city sponsored events or activities occurring at the subject site and occurring at

other locations in the city at the discretion of the city manager or designee.

J. Area Identification Signs. Area identification signs intended to identify a neighborhood,

subdivisions, shopping or industrial district, complex or other area composed of multiple ownerships

shall be limited to a maximum single surface area of twenty-five (25) square feet, and total sign area not

exceeding fifty( 50) square feet.

K. Outdoor Advertising Signs. Outdoor advertising signs are signs having part or all of their area

devoted to directing attention to a business, profession, commodity, product or service that is not the

primary business, profession, commodity, product or service sold, manufactured, conducted or offered

on the site on which the sign is located, and shall be subject to the following conditions:

1. Outdoor advertising signs shall not be permitted in the RCO, UR, R, RM, PO, IP or C districts.

2. The maximum single surface area per site of an outdoor advertising structure in the I district

shall be five hundred ( 500) square feet; the maximum aggregate area per site of outdoor advertising

signs in the I district shall be one thousand ( 1, 000) square feet. No outdoor advertising signs shall be

placed within one thousand ( 1, 000) feet of another such sign on the same side of a street or highway.

J., I-,.,.,. J      . rl., rl+ h„ F., II.,       +-,... J.-. J -,      oo+•

L.      Si ns on City Property. AnV si n placed on property owned by the Citv of Lathrop, or within the

ri ht-of-wa r of a dedicated public street without the permission of the Citv mav be removed bv the City

without prior notice. This section shall be interpreted consistent with the requirements of the First

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and the free speech clause of Article I of the

California Constitution.      

M.       Substitution of IVoncommercial Messa e. Sublect to the owner' s consent, a noncommercial

messa e of any type mav be substituted for all or part of the commercial or noncommercial messa e on

any si n allowed pursuant to this chapter. Desi n criteria which maV applV to commercial si ns, such as

color, ietterin style or hei ht, and compatibilitV with other si ns on the same parcel or other si ns

subiect to a si n pro ram, do not applv to noncommercial si ns even when thev are in an area subject to

a si n pro ram, master plan or specific plan. No special or additional permit is required to substitute a

non- commercial messa e for anv other messa e on an allowable si n, provided the si n is already

permitted or exempt from the permit requirement. When a non-commercial message is substituted for

any other messa e, the sign is still subiect to the same location and structure re ulations, such as size,

hei ht, illumination, duration of displav, buildin and electrical code requirements, as would apply if the

si n were used to displav a commercial messa e or some other non-commercial messa e. This

substitution provision shall prevail over anV other provision to the contrarv, whether more specific or
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not, in this chapter and appiies retroactively to si n pro rams, master plans and specific plans which

were adopted or approved before this chapter was enacted.

r ;.

r, -,   .,., o+.

n o  . n..,J n nc  . nY, 1 n . n.-,J n nn, nE,a n_
i

17. 84.030 Signs in the RCO, UR, RA, R, RM and PO districts.

No sign of any character shall be permitted in the RCO, UR, RA, R, RM or PO districts, except as follows:

A. One name plate, not directly illuminated, with a maximum of two square feet in area ( for

example, a name plate having dimensions of one foot by two feet), containing the name or names of
occupants of a residence or office;
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B. One identification sign, not directly illuminated, located flat against a wall and not projecting

above the roof line, with a single surface area of not more than sixteen ( 16) square feet pertaining to a
permitted or conditional use conducted on the site;

C. One non- illuminated sign, with a single surface area of not more than eight square feet,

pertaining to the sale, lease, rental or display of a structure or site;

D. Nonilluminated directional signs, with a single surface area of not more than six square feet,

pertaining to vehicular or pedestrian traffic directions and located along a driveway or within a parking
lot. Arrows painted on pavement are not included in this regulation;

E. One bulletin board; not directly illuminated, with a single surface area of not more than twenty
20) square feet, located on the site of a church, school, auditorium or other similar place of public

assembly;

F. One nonilluminated temporary construction sign, with a single surface area of not more than
sixteen ( 16) square feet, on the site of a construction project, which shall be removed at the owner' s

expense at the time of project completion;

G.       One temporary subdivision sales sign, not directly illuminated, with a single surface area of not

more than thirty-two (32) square feet, on the site of a residential subdivision.

H.       In the UR district up to two on- premises, freestanding signs of variable size as may be approved

by the community development director or the city manager' s designee, with the number of signs, their

maximum size, and other requirements to be as determined by the community development director or

the city manager' s designee, provided that the maximum sign area for any single sign may not exceed.

eight hundred sixty-five ( 865) square feet. No outdoor advertising signs as defined in Section 17. 84. 020
shall be permitted in the UR district. (Ord. 10- 298 § 1; Ord. 02- 206§ 2; Ord. 92- 73; Ord. 93- 99; Ord. 97-

151)

II. Temporarv si ns ( see Section 17.84.060. Special provisions for temporary si ns.)

17. 84. 040 Regulation of signs within the C districts.

A. Purposes and Application. The purpose of sign regulation within the C districts is to avoid

unsightly, inharmonious, competing, cluttered and hazardous location and appearance of signs, and to

encourage the replacement of existing nonconforming signs. Sign regulations of this section shall apply

to any permitted or conditional use listed within a C district.

B. Maximum Total Aggregate Area in the CN, CC, CR and CW districts.

1. Primary Frontage. An allowable minimum sign area of up to fifty( 50) square feet shall be

permitted for each primary building frontage (portion of building occupied by the business and facing a
street), regardless of the width of such primary building frontage. A maximum total sign area, not to

exceed three hundred sixty( 360) square feet, shall be permitted for each primary building frontage

based on two square feet of sign area for each lineal foot of primary building frontage occupied by the
business, except for those businesses locafed within the CC district that are within one thousand ( 1, 000)

feet of a freeway right-of-way. Such businesses shall be allowed a maximum total sign area of five
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hundred ( 500) square feet for each primary building frontage occupied by the business, based on two

square feet of sign area for each lineal foot of primary building frontage occupied by the business.

2. Secondary Frontage. An allowable minimum sign area of up to thirty-six( 36) square feet shall be

permitted for each secondary building frontage (portion of building occupied by the business and facing

an alley, an adjacent building, parking lot, or the like), regardless of the width of such secondary
frontage. A maximum total sign area, not to exceed two hundred ( 200) square feet, shall be permitted

for each secondary frontage based on one square foot of secondary building frontage occupied by the
business.

C. Maximum Total Aggregate Area in the CS and CH districts.

1. Primary Frontage. An allowable minimum sign area of up to one hundred ( 100) square feet shall

be permitted for each primary business frontage along a street, regardless of the width of such primary
business frontage. A maximum total sign area, not to exceed five hundred (500) square feet, shall be

permitted for each primary building frontage based on two square feet of sign area for each lineal foot

of primary business frontage occupied by the business.

2. Secondary Frontage. An allowable minimum sign area of up to fifty( 50) square feet shall be

permitted for each secondary business frontage, regardless of the width of such secondary frontage

occupied by the business. A maximum total sign area, not to exceed, two hundred ( 200) square feet

shall be permitted for each secondary business frontage based on two square feet of sign area for each

lineal foot of secondary business frontage occupied by the business.

D.       Directional Signs. Directional signs for off-street parking and off-street loading facilities shall not

exceed six square feet of each sign; parking lot identification signs shall not exceed six square feet per
face of sign; provided that no directional sign shall exceed three feet in hedght, as measured from

finished grade. Higher directional signs shall be allowed only when such a sign is setback a sufficient

distance from the public right-of-way and driveways as to not impede the clear sight of any vehicle

utilizing the driveway for ingress and egress.

E. Sale, Lease and Rental Signs. Signs pertaining to the sale, lease, rental or display of a structure or
land shall not exceed thirty-two (32) square feet per single face of sign.

F. Projecting Signs. No sign, other than a directional sign, shall project more than twenty-four( 24)

inches into a required rear yard or required interior side yard. No sign, other than a sign required by law

or a marquee sign, shall project more than fourteen ( 14) inches into a public right-of-way.

G.       Signs Attached to Buildings. Signs attached to buildings shall be installed parallel with the

building, with no more than a fourteen (14)- inch projection from the wall, except where permitted

under subsection H below and/ or attached directly to the vertical or sloped face of the marquee.

H. Marquee or Canopy Signs. Signs attached below the marquee or canopy shall not exceed six
square feet per face of sign, and shall have a minimum ground clearance of eight feet above the

sidewalk grade in order not to impede or interfere with pedestrian traffic and safety. Where the

marquee or canopy is attached at an angle from a building, signs may be affixed to the sloped portion
above the horizontal extension of the marquee or canopy as an integral part of the facade.
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I. Painted Wall Signs. Within each of the C districts, signs painted upon a wall exterior surface shall

be included when computing the allowable sign area.

J. Freestanding Signs.

1. New freestanding signs shall have a permanently landscaped area at their bases, and shall be
maintained with live plant materials around the base of such signs equal to at least ten percent (10%) of

the total sign area, and with a minimum landscaped area of ten ( 10) square feet, or be located within a

landscaped planter at least five feet in width.

2. Freestanding area identification signs displaying the name and/ or logographic symbol of a

shopping center and/ or the names of other groupings of businesses, offices, services or combinations
thereof shall not exceed a total sign area of five hundred ( 500) square feet.

3. No more than one freestanding pole or pylon sign shall be permitted for a single business or for
a grouping of businesses on a single site, except that two freestanding pole or pylon signs shall be

permitted for a grouping of ten ( 10) or more businesses on a single site.

4. No more than one monument sign ( a sign located flush on finished grade) shall be permitted for

a single business or for a grouping of businesses on a single site; provided, that any monument sign does

not exceed eight feet in height and no more than fifty( 50) square feet of total surface area for each sign

face. Any proposed monument sign may be located within a setback area; provided, that it does not
interfere with the clear sight of vehicles at driveway locations. Any monument sign over three feet in
height shall also meet the requirements of subsection P of this section.

F„   -,+'.,.,-+ I  .,+.,.

K. Temporary si ns ( see Section 17. 84. 060, Specia! provisions for temporaN signs.)

L. Announcement and Bulletin Boards. Announcement and bulletin boards or structures for any

public, philanthropic, civic, religious or charitable organization or agency, nonilluminated or illuminated

by indirect lighting only, may not exceed thirty-two (32) square feet in area in any district when
appurtenant to the premises on which they are located.
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Q.       Height of Signs. The height of signs within the CN, CC, CR and CW districts shall not exceed the

height of the structure which houses the business being advertised, unless otherwise allowed under the

provisions of this title or as approved by the planning commission with a conditional use permit or site
plan review and in no case shall such sign exceed the height limitations of the district in which it is

located.

C, n C.. Y,.-, I., D.-., h h+ a.,l
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L.    
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N.      Brand Name Advertising. Up to thirty percent (30%) of the signing allowance for any frontage

may be devoted to the advertising or identification of an individual brand or brands of products. This

provision shall not apply to the identification of one primary brand name identifying a service station.

I 0.      Design of Signs. All signs shall be designed in scale and harmony with the architectural design of

the buildings and uses they are intended to relate to or identify.
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17. 84.050 Regulation of signs within the I districts.

No sign, outdoor advertising structure or display of any character shall be permitted in the I Districts,
except as follows:

A. Outdoor advertising signs in accordance with the district limitations and standards prescribed in
Section 17. 84.020( K);

IB. The maximum permissible area of all faces of all permanent e ar signs pertaining to a

permitted use or conditional use, excluding outdoor advertising signs, directional signs and signs

identifying products within a window display area, shall be as follows: one square foot of sign area per

lineal foot of property line adjoining a street, or one hundred ( 100) square feet per acre of site area in
use, whichever is greater, to a maximum of six hundred (600) square feet of sign area;

C. One non- illuminated sign, not exceeding a single surface area of thirty-two (32) square feet,

pertaining to the sale, lease, rental or display of a structure or site;
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D. No more than one monument sign ( a sign located flush on finished grade) shall be permitted for

a single business or for a grouping of businesses on a single site; provided, that any monument sign does

not exceed eight feet in height and no more than fifty( 50) square feet of total surface area for each sign

face. Any proposed monument sign may be located within a setback area; provided, that it does not
interfere with the clear sight of vehicles at driveway locations. Any monument sign over three feet in
height shall also meet the requirements of Section 17.84.040( P) of this chapter.

E. Non- illuminated directional signs along driveways or within parking lots, not exceeding a single

surface area of six square feet, pertaining to vehicular and pedestrian traffic direction;

F. One bulletin board not directly illuminated, not exceeding a single surface area of twenty( 20)

square feet, located on the site of a place of public assembly;

IG.       One non- illuminated temporary cornmercial construction sign, not exceeding a single surface

area of thirty-two (32) square feet, on the site of a construction project, to be removed at the owner' s
expense at the time of project completion.     

H.       TemporaN si ns ( see Section 17. 84.060, Special provisions for temporary si ns.)

Ord. 18- 384§ 1; Ord. 09- 287 § 3; Ord. 92- 73; Ord. 93- 99; Ord. 97- 15

17. 84.050 TernporarV signs.

A.       TemporarV Commercial Si ns. Any si n containin a commercial messa e. Includes all si ns not

classified as noncommercial si ns.

1. Temporary Advertisin Banner Signs— Temporary advertisin banner si ns for rand openin

and special sales events for businesses located in nonresidential zonin districts mav be displaved, and

shall not require a si n desi n application, provided the followin standards are met:

a. One banner mav be displaved not exceedin sixtv( 601 sauare feet in area:

3 4.-0g8b.     The same banner is not displaved for more than ninet 901 days in a calendar year,

either consecutivelv or cumulativelv:

c. The banner is disIpayed on the storefront or building of the sub'lect business. No banner may be
dis laved on or above the buildin roof:

d. The banner is securelv attached or anchored to the buildin:

e. The banner is limited to advertising the business name, event, and products or services available

at the subject business location;

f. The banner is approved for disalav bv the proaertv owner or authorized propertv owner a ent

of the subiect business location.

2. Temporarv Advertisin Banner Si ns— Temporary advertisin banner si ns for rand openin

and special sales events for businesses located in nonresidential zonin districts, not meetin the

provisions above in this section, mav be displaved upon filing and receivin approva! of a si n desi n

application bv the plannin division and provided the followin standards are met:
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a. The banner or banners shall not exceed a totai cumulative si n area of two hundred ( 200)

sauare feet in area. A lar er si n area mav be considered for approval bv the plannin division if

warranted bv site specific circumstances.

b. The banner or banners are not displaved for more than one hundred twentv f 1201 davs in a

calendar vear. either consecutivelv or cumulativelv.

c. The banner or banners are displaved on the storefront or buildin of the subiect business or at

an approved location on the subiect site. No banners mav be displaved on or above the buildin roof.

c. The banner or banners are limited to advertisin the business name. event. and qroducts or

services available at the subiect business location.

e. The banner or banners are aparoved for displav bv the propert owner or authorized proqertv

owner a ent for the subiect business location. ( Ord. 18- 384 1: Ord. 13- 329 § 1: Ord. 10- 298§ 1; Ord.

09- 287 § 1; Ord. 02- 206  1; Ord. 92- 73; Ord. 93- 99; Ord. 97- 1511

B. TemporarV Noncommercia! Si ns- Temporary si ns with noncommercial messa es may be

displaVed on private propertV, with the propertV owner' s permission, subject to compliance with the

followin limitations:

1. Noncommercial si na e shall be defined as anv si n which is intended to convev a

noncommercial messa e includin, bv way of example and not limitation, commentary on social,

political, educational, reli ious, scientific, artistic, philosophical or charitable subjects. This definition

also includes si ns re ardin fund raising or membership drive activities for noncommercial or nonprofit

concerns, entities or roups.

2. On residential propertV, up to four sin le- faced or double-faced signs not exceedin four square

feet of surface area per si n face maV be displaVed for up to 90 days in any calendar year. Such si ns

shall be limited to a maximum of three feet in hei ht if located in any required setback, or six feet in

hei ht if located outside anV required setback. No si n shall be placed in a manner that obstructs the

Ciear Visibility Trian le at intersections and driveways.

3. On nonresidential propertv. an unlimited number of sin le- faced or double- faced signs not

exceedin 32 square feet per si n face mav be displaved for up to 90 davs in anv calendar vear. Such

si ns shall be limited to a maximum of three feet in hei ht if located in any required setbacl<, or six feet

in height if located outside any required setbacic. No si n shall be placed in a manner that obstructs the

Clear Visibilitv Triangle of intersections or drivewavs. These si ns are allowed in addition to the

substitution of noncommercial messa es for commercial messa es as established in Section 17.84.020

4. Si ns shall be removed by the a encv, official or person responsible for their erection within

seven davs after the date of the advertised event or election.

17. 84.070 Nonconforming signs and outdoor advertising structures.

Nonconforming signs and nonconforming outdoor advertising structures shall be subject to the
regulations prescribed in E# e s- 1 6z,-f,.. - 2-,; n,-, o_ oo r,,-, o_ Chapter

17. 116 and as follows.
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A.       Alteration and Removal. Achievin the alteration or removal of dan erous. obsolete and

nonconformin si ns is a maior policv of this chaqter. To this end. certain si ns are declared to be

danQerous obsolete or nonconformin. and shall be removed or altered to conform as follows:

1. A" dan erous si n" is defined as anv si n which is an immediate eril or a potential menace to

the safetv of persons or aroaertv. The buildin insaector shall ive a written order far the repair or

removal of anv unsafe or dan erous si n to the owner of the real arapertv uaon which such si n is

located. If such owner shall fail to remove or repair such sign or advertising structure within six months

of notification bu the buildin inspector. the buildin inspector mav cause the removal of such si n and

mav enter upon such roaertv for such purpose. Anv cost accrued bv the citv in the removal of such si n

shall be char ed to the owner of the real propertv upon which such si n is located and added to the real

taxes thereon for the ensuin tax vear or be collected in civil action at the option of the citv.

2. Si ns which are nonconformin because of their li htin movement or animation shall be made

to conform or be removed within one hundred twentv( 120) davs after written notification bv the

buildin inspector.

17. 84. 0 80 Abandoned and dilapidated signs.

No person shall maintain or permit to be maintained on any premises owned or controlled by him or her

any sign which has been abandoned, or which is physically dilapidated. Any such sign shall be promptly
removed by the owner or such other person. Any sign which is located on property which becomes
vacant and unoccupied for a period of six months or more, or any sign which was erected for an

occupant or business unrelated to the present occupant or his or her business, or any sign which
pertains to a time, event or purpose which no longer is applied shall be presumed to have been

abandoned. Where the owner or other person responsible for maintaining an abandoned or dilapidated

sign fails to remove the sign in conformance with these provisions, the city shall cause the sign to be

removed, and shall assess the owner or other person responsible at a rate established by resolution of

the city council to cover the costs of such removal. (Ord. 92- 73; Ord. 93- 99; Ord. 97- 151)

A.       Anv si n hereafter existin which no lon er advertises a bona fide business conducted or

product sold on the premises where such si n exists shall be removed or made to conform bv the owner

of the buildin. structure or qropertv upon which such si n is located within ninetv( 90) davs after

written notification bv the buildin inspector. or the buildin inspector ma cause the removal of such

s n. Anv cost accrued bv the citv shall be treated in the same manner as arovided above for dan erous

or unsafe signs.

17. 84. 0 90 Authority to modify sign regulations.

Notwithstanding other provisions of this title, the planning commission has the authority to modify or

adjust regulations of this title in order to prevent or lessen practical difficulties or unnecessary physical

hardships inconsistent with the objectives of the zoning code and the purpose of this chapter as would

result from a strict or literal interpretation and enforcement of certain of the regulations of this title.

Ord. 97- 151; Ord. 93- 99; Ord. 92- 73)

Qn non o hl + I r" rt.,
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A.       Appeais Procedure.

1. If. because of anv ambi uitv. inadvertent omission or error, the interpretation of the provisions

and/ or intent of this chapter bv the director of communitv develoament or the citv mana er' s desi nee

is disputed. the applicant or anv aggrieved person mav aapeal, in writin: setting forth his or her reason
for such a aeal to the plannin commission. The appeal shall be filed with the alannin director within

fifteen (15) davs after a decision of the director. The aaaeal shall be qlaced on the re ular meetin

a enda of the plannin commission.

2. The commission shall review the si n pro osal and shall aparove. aparove with conditions or

disaaarove it. based on the findin s set forth in Section 17. 120.080 of this code.

3. Anv decision of the commission mav be appealed bv an interested partv to the citv council bv

filin an apaeal aaalication and r avin anv applicable fee within ten ( 10) davs followin the date of the

plannin commission' s decision. The appeal aaplication shall state specifically where.there was an error

or abuse of discretion by the commission, or wherein the commission' s decision is not supported by the
evidence in the record. The council shall hear all pertinent testimonv relatin to the appeal and render

its decision at the next available re ular council meetin. The decision of the citv council shall be final.

fOrd. 10- 298§ 1: Ord. 09- 287 § 2: Ord. 92- 73: Ord. 93- 99: Ord. 97- 151)

17. 84. 100 Master signage plans.

A. Purpose. The master sign plan provides a process for community development director review
and decision related to requests for signs for multi- tenant projects. The intent is to allow the integration

of a project' s signs with the design of the structures to achieve a unified architecturat statement and to

approve common sign regulations for multi- tenant projects, and to encourage design flexibility.

B.       Applicability. A master sign plan shall be required for all new multi- tenant shopping centers,
office parks, and other multi-tenant or mixed- use developments of two or more separate tenants/ uses

that share either the same parcel or structure and use common access and parking facilities.

C. Approving Authority and Procedure. The designated approving authority for a master sign plan

is the community development director. The process will be conducted administratively by the

community development director. No public hearing is required for a master sign plan.

D. Projects with Business of Local and/ or Regional Significance. Project sites that include a business

of local and/ or regional significance, as determined by the community development director or the city

manager' s designee, may if determined to meet the other findings of this subsection, exceed the

number of freestanding signs, individual and/ or aggregate sign areas, LED lighting and animation, and
height requirements contained in this title through the master sign plan process. For the purposes of
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this exception, a business of local and/ or regional significance is a business that would provide a

significant economic benefit to the city of Lathrop in the form ofjobs and/ or sales tax generation.

E. In approving a master signage plan, the community development director shall make the

following findings:

1. The proposed plan is consistent with the adopted general plan and all applicable provisions of

this chapter.

2. The proposed plan meets the minimum requirements for submittal as stated by this chapter.

3. The granting of the plan does not constitute a special privilege that cannot be substantiated by
special circumstances as required by this chapter.

4. The proposed business is of local and/ or regional significance ( for businesses requesting to
exceed the sign requirements contained in this title).

5. The granting of the plan is in compliance with all local, state and federal laws pertaining to the

height of any proposed sign.

6. All proposed signs shall incorporate several common design elements, including letter style,
colors, illumination, sign shape, and the like.

7. All proposed signs shall be architecturally compatible to any proposed structures and buildings.

8. Approval of the plan shall not adversely affect surrounding land uses or obscure adjacent

conforming signage.

F. An application fee for a master signage plan shall be established from time to time as set forth

by an adopted city council resolution. (Ord. 18-384§ 1; Ord. 16- 355 § 1; Ord. 10- 298 § 1; Ord. 08-277 §

1; Ord. 97- 151; Ord. 93- 99; Ord. 92- 73)
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ATTACHMENT "   

c ., x

r NI 1 I 1        S IOI E OIL JTIOl T I. 1- 10

A E L J' I0 1 OF T Y.,A I IdG        I l O T C T' F I,ATHIl OP

I I I TG y' C JN A NI3 1 5 T THE ATk ROP

CIPt„ C E (, 11) TgTLE 17y 1& 15 11Y1' q 1. 9 C P' 7. 4 ( S GI)

W TH     P CIF C PdJ P SE O'' A Y..,YS 1 1 66C I' T 1 T LTT.1. IT 9

O' 1    R' 1 01 1 f L SIGI TAGE P,„ ZO II TG DIST' IC,

A AS O IATE t 1 EP     I S ' VA ti ITS SE Cy01 1 T S G IAGE

T TO E' A L S 3 I I    AL I IS STEI C'. (' A- 1- 56)

WI E A5, the City of Lathrop Pianning Corrzmission held a duly noticed public meeting to
consider the text amendment pursuant to the I,athrop Municipal Code; and

HE AS, the proposed text amendment is Citywide and affects all applicable properties in

the City; and ,.       

I R t1S, chapter 17. 124 of the Lathrop Municipal Code mandates the transmittal of a
recommendation to the City Council by resolution; and

WHE A,  the proposed text amendment is exempt according to the California
Environmental Quality Act( CEQA) Article 5 § 15061 by the" General Rule" that CEQA applies only
to projects that have a potential for causing a direct physical change in the environment, or a reasonably
foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment; and

W R A, the Planning Commission finds that the proposed text amendment is consistent
with applicable provisions of the Lathrop General I' lan; and

the amendments establish content neutrality, and equal regulation of temporary
non- commercial speech that is lim.ited to time, place, and manner consistent with the requirements of

the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and the free speech clause of Article I of

the California Constitution, while protecting the public, health, safety, and welfare; and

HE S, proper notice of this public hearing was given in all respects as required by law;
and

W ItEAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed all written evidence and oral testimony
presented to date; and

T, ' RE, E I'     I.VED that the Planning Commission of the City of
Lathrop based on substantial evidence in the administrative record of proceedings and pursuant to its
independent review and consideration, daes hereby recommend the City Council adopt 1Vlunicipal
Code Text Amendment No. TA- 18- 56 as shown in Attachments B, incorporated by reference herein.
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PAS ED r      t DO T D by the Planning Commission of the City of Lathrop at a
regular meeting on the 16`h

day of May, 2018 by the following vote:

AYES:  Torres- O' Callaghan, Lazard, Ishihara, Freeman, Gatto

NOES:  None

ABSTAIN:    None

ABSENT:      None

Jennifer o res- O' Callaghan, Chair

ATTEST:      APPROVEp AS TO FORM:

Rebecca Schmidt, Secretary Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney
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